Uptake and spread of infectious laryngotracheitis vaccine virus within meat chicken flocks following drinking water vaccination.
Vaccination against infectious laryngotracheitis virus (ILTV) in commercial broiler flocks in the field, which is only undertaken in the face of a local outbreak, requires mass administration techniques, usually via drinking water. This is often fraught with difficulties such as variable vaccination "reactions" and sometimes, vaccination failure. Laboratory testing of the outbreak strains however invariably shows the vaccines in use to be protective. To investigate this paradox, the dynamics of an ILT vaccine virus was examined within broiler flocks during a natural outbreak. In an initial flock, 70 birds were individually identified and had tracheal swabs collected sequentially at intervals from 1 to 26 days after vaccination and submitted for ILTV detection using qPCR. This evaluation was extended by collection of tracheal swabs from 40 to 45 random birds at 4, 7-8, 12-13 and 25-26 days post vaccination (pv) across a further 7 flocks. The results showed a very variable early uptake of vaccine virus from the drinking water (between 3% and 52% of tested birds with detectable virus in trachea at 4 days pv) and revealed that actual vaccination of the flocks relied on bird to bird transmission of the vaccine virus. In flocks with very low (<10%) initial bird uptake, successful exposure of vaccine virus to the majority of the flock can be delayed, leaving a large proportion of birds as susceptible at the likely time of possible exposure to wild virus. This may explain the cases of apparent failure of vaccination in the field. The variable bird to bird spread can be associated with reversion to virulence, this may explain the rolling vaccine reactions often observed. The variation in initial vaccine uptake may be affected by some factors involved with the administration technique and this requires further study in a larger sample size.